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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 10, 1957

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVIII No. 138

MURRAY WOMAN KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
President Suffers From Upset
vStomach; Not Ijs Old Illness
WASHINGTON, June 10 al —
President Eisenhower is suffering mom an upset stomach and
was forced to cancel all engagements today.
Eisenhower vomited three or
four times during the night, according to White House Press
olecretary James C. Hagerty, but
%teas feeling more comfortable
this morning.
The President was under treatment and observation of t h e
White House physician Maj. Gen.
moward McC. Snyder, from 10:20
e.d.t. Sunday night.
Col. Thomas W. Mattingly,
heart specialist from Walter Reed
Army Medical Center went to
the White House this morning
Aim)d tested the President by eleclnrocardiograph "purely for precautionary purposes."
Hagerty said the President's
condition
apparently
resulted
from something he ate.
There was no indication that
the "digestive upset is related
in any way" to Eiseghower's
1956 ileitis operation or Ins 1956
heart attack, Hagerty seid..
The President's newest fllness

First Place
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Here Tonight
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With both the junior baseball
circuits settling down for a torrid drive, Manager Robert Young's
leading Pirates meet the Tigers
in a Babe Ruth contest tonight
with first place at stake.
The Buccos have had flashy
hitting and pitching in taking
two wins in as many decisions,
but the Tigers have shown the
ability to come from behind as
videnced in their first game
when they „downed the Braves
after being behind by 11 runs.
They are coaehed by CI y de
Steele
The Standings—
tittle League
W L Pct. GB
Yanks
4 2 .667
3 3 .500 1
Cards
3 3 .500 1
Reds
2 4 .333 2
Cubs •
Babe Ruth League
W I, Pd. GB
Pirates
2 0 1.000
1 1 .500 1
Giants
1 1 .500 1
Tigers..
0 2 000 2
Braves
Tonight's Schedule
Pirates vs. Tigers
Giants vs. Braves

,,Many Hear Bro.
James P. Miller

Search On For
Bank Robber
In State

James P Miller, noted minister
of this area, started a Gospel
M4ting yesterday at the Seventh
and Pepiar Church of Christ in
Mureey.
Over 1000 persons heard Bro.
Miller at the opening services
yesterday morning and last night.
The public is invited to hear
Bro. Miller this week. He will
City Judge Bob McCuistion
speak tonight on the subject repotted three dunks were pick"Restored Israel — Right or ed up over the weekend. No
Wrong."
other arrests were made.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported that he did not receive
a single call over the weekend.

WEATHER

Prize Winners
Are Announced

REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
widely scattered thundershowers
through Tuesday. High today 88,
low tonight 70.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 67, Bowling Green
60, Paducah and Lexington ,68,
London 66, Hopkinsille 70 and
Louisi'llle 69.
Evansville, Ind., 69.

$

Cincinnati, Ohio — Lt. Col.
John 0. Pasco is serving two
weeks of active duty atf the
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, 4676 Columbia
Parkway. With twenty-five other
reserve officers of. the Army,
Navy, Air Force, and • Public
Health Service, he is undergoing
special training in mass evacuation and feeding, emergency
water supply problems, effects
of special weapons on water
supplies, and laboratory and field
exercises in emergency food and
water treatment.
"In biological warfare, rapid
detection asumes great importance," said Harold L. Jeter,
bacteriologist in the training
program. "Present methods of
isolation and identification a r e
time - consuming. The _FRiblic
-Flealth Service is therefore developing an epidemic intelligence
service and advocating a network
of reference laboratories to aid
in rapid diagnosis and reporting
of diseases which might prgve
difficult 'for local hervith authorities to recognize and control."
Visits to the Cincinnati water
and sewage treatment plants are
part of the training program.
In mid-June a second group of
officers will arrive for similar
duty.

struck him exactly one year to
the day after his ileitis operation. •._
After reporters noticed that
scheduled
presidential
visitors
were going in to the President's
office by the front entrance but
leavings-through other exists this
morning, -- Hagerty
called
the
newsmen to his ofice shortly
after 10 a.m, and made the announcement:
"The President had an ups
--ert
stomach early this morning, apparently.caused by something he
ate which disagreed with him.
"Dr. Snyder recommended that
the President's engagements be
cancelled today and that the
President remain in bed.
"The President's temperature
is normal as is his blood pressure. Electrocardiograph tracing
show no changes from the many
that have been made since his
recovery from his heart attack.
"There is no indication that
this digestive upset is related in
anyway to the President's recent
operation or to his heart attack."
The President has been exceptionally active recently.
Last week he flew to Florida
to watch naval maneuvers off
the • Florida coast for two days.
He flew back Friday afternoem
and
addressed
a
Republican
meeting here. Saturday he played golf in a drizzle and Sunday
night he received an honorary
degree at American University
here after participating in a
ground -breaking ceremony in a
slight rain.
Snyder remained at the White
House throughout the night.
Mattingly, an expert on EisenFARMINGTON, June 10 lir —
how's heart, arrived during the State police and the FBI today
early morning to take the elec- searched for a hefty unmarked
trocardiograph test.
bandi4 who took $3,500 from the
Hagerty sat'. he "would as- Farmington Bank Saturday after
sume" that later in the morning binding two employes with adMaj. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton, hesive tape.
commanding officer of Walter
Cashier Fred Bennett said the
Reed and a surgeon specialist on gunman forced him and assistant
intestinal disorders, also would cashier Mrs. Rama Pierce to hand
come to the White House "as a over the money from a cash
precautionary measure."
drawer and the vault.
Hagerty said according to his
Bennett told police that the
information, that the President's bandit forced him to tie Mrs.
ailment was one of the stomach Pierce's hands behind her with
rather than the intestinal tract. adhesive tape. After binding
He said the doctors did not know Bennett in the same fashion, the
what food caused the upset.
bandit tried to lock the two
Hagerty releated this morning employes in the vault.
that before he and the President
Bennett later escaped and calleft the White House shortly af- led police. It was the third time
ter 9 p.m. Sunday for the Ameri- in the past 12 years the bank can University ceremony, the had been robbed.
President complained of nausea
Bystanders outside the bank
and said it must be due to some- said the bandit escaped in an
thing he had eaten. Eisenhower, old model ear. The gunman was
according to Hagerty, said he described as being about 40 years
had "a feeling of an upset stom- old with a ruddy complexion,
ach coming on."
6 feet 2 inches tall and weighEisenhower had seemed some- ing 250 to 275 pounds.
%meat serious and posibly a trifle
edgy at the academic ceremony.
He returned to the White House
shortly after 10 p.m. e.d.t. and
immediately called for • Snyder
who arrived about 10:20 p.m.
Snyder remained at the White
House throughout the night.

Three Drunks
Arrested

111

John Pasco At
Engineer Center

The winners of the prizes
which were given away on Saturday at the opening of the Holland Roberts Standard Station
on East Main street have been
announced.
First prize of a roaster-oven
was Woodrow Hicks of Murray
route five. Jerry Vaughn of 1107
Mulberry won the second prize
of an electric mixer.
Third mete of. an electric'
skillet was won by Mrs. J. H.
Carter of 503 Poplar street, Murray.

Scouts Receive
Church Award
Woody Herndon and Jerry
Adams of Troop 45 received the
God and Country Award ,at the
presentation ceremony held at
the First Baptist church Sunday
night June 2. This is an award
presented by the church after
the scout has completed several
months of work in the Church.
The awards were presented to
the mothers of the scouts by
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes. T he
mothers in turn pinned the medals
on their sons. The ceremony was
opened by Hugh Miller Scout
Executive of the Happy Valley
District.
Other activities of the week
included a Green Bar • meeting
held at the park where plans
were discussed for the balance
of the scout year which ends the
last of August. These plans included putting the patrols on a
competitive basis leko encourage
better attendance. The •winning
patrol will be treated to a trip
to Memphis to visit- the Naval
Air Training Station and other
points of interest. It was also
decided to serve refreshments
at least once a month.
Also discussed were plans for
a family supper followed by a
court of honor in the month of
August. The definate date for
this was not set because of the
cany conflicting activities in the
summer months. This should be
quite a court of honor as we
should from 2 to 4 boys receive
the Eagle badges along with
several life and star badges.
Troop 45 now has 3 eagle scouts,
ts and 2 star scouts.
6 life
Summk&carop was discussed,
which comes up June 23-29. This
will be quite a treat for any boy
as all types of water sports will
be offered along with many other
activities.
After the business was completed the boys were treated to
lee cream and cookies. Those
present were senior patrol leader
Woody Herndon, patrol leaders
Jimmy Smith, James Wilson.
Harold Shoemaker and Jerry
Adams. and Scoutmaster Cleo
Sykes. Guests were Mrs. Cleo
Sykes and Dale Sykes:
CLEARED "SITTING DOWN"
LUTOM, England (IP —Former
Army Sergeant-Major Thomas D.
Bolter was .cleared of drunkenness charges yesterday when he
told police hie capacity was 18
pints of beer "sitting down."
"What about when you stand
up?" an officer asked, "I fall
over," Bolter replied.

New Face At Quiz

County Woman
Dies Saturday

Mrs. Luther Gupton, age 70,
passed away at her home. Saturday afternoon at 4:45, after an
illness of 2 years.
She is survived by her husband,
Luther Gupton, one daughter,
Mrs. T. A. Key, Detroit. Michigan,
two sons, Ralph of Farmington
and Wayne of Mayfield. Three
sisters, Mrs. Euna Blythe of
California, Mrs Sadie Weldon of
Mayfield, and Mrs. Ann Parkhill
of Paris, Tenn., five brothers,
Wesley Harding of Atlanta. Ga.,
Enoch and Noah of New Mexico,
Roma of Detroit, and Leon of
Detroit. and one grandson, Randy
Key of Detroit.
She was a member of the
Beech Grove Cumberland Presbyterian church. Funeral services
'will be tonducted at Beech Grove
this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. with
E. R Ladd conducting. Burial
will be in the Beech Grove
cemetery.lActike pallbearers will
be Dermils Boyd, Carnell Boyd,
Paul Boyd, Howard Key, John
Moore and Boyce Swann,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is inoeharge of the funeral
arrangements.

Prays For GI Sweetheart

Fitts Block Is
Entered Over
The Weekend
Thieves entered the Fitts Block
and Ready Mix Company sometime between 8:00 p.m. Saturday
night and this morning, according
to City Judge Bob McCuistion.
The only thing was missing
was two old shotgues. Nothing
else in the firm appeared to be
disturbed.
Entrance was gained by forcing a lock on the back door.

Two From Murray
To Get Degrees

Mrs. Manliff Miller
Gets High Honor ,
Mrs Manliff Miller, teacher of
social science at Tilghman 'High
School, Paducah. has been honored by the National Forensic
League. She has been placed at
the top of the list of those to
receive the coveted diamond key
award.
Mrs. Miller receives points as
her debate teams enter contests,
which amount to one-tenth of
the number of points her teem
receives.

She amassed 1100 points to
head the list of teachers.
She will take her team to the
UFtBANA-CHAMPAIGN, Ill — national 'tournament in LextrigCandidates for degrees from the ton and on June 25 will receive
University of Illinois here this the diamond key await at a
weekend total 2,734 — the largest banquet.
class since 1951. This number
Mrs Miller received her BS
indicates 2,131 seeking bachelor's degree in the first degree class
degrees and 603 adanced de- at Murray State College and is
grees.
a charter member of the MurAmong the candidates are in- ray Alumni Association. She recluded two from Murray. Miss ceived her masters degree from
Jean Corn who will receiv,e her the University of Kentucky. She
master of education degree and has taught at Almo, Hardin,
John Wilfred McIver who will Murray Training School and
receive his bachelor of fine arts,, Tilghman. She is the former Miss
degree.
Reba Brown. Her two children,
Commencement will 'be Satur- Jane and' Bob, both rank high
day June 15 at 10 a.m., CDT, in the national high schcol
In Memorial Stadium. In event fraternity and both are debaters.
of rain, two ceremonies will be
held in George Huff Gym, at
10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.. each for
half of the graduates. WILL,
the University's non-commercial
radio station (580 Kc.) will
broadcast the 10 a.m ceremobies.

College, J. D.
Downs Are Named
Members Group

Murray State College and J.
D. Downs have been elected to
membership in the American
Angus Association at St. Joseph,
Missouri, announces Frank Richards, secretary.
The two were among the ten
WASHINGTON W — At 12:30 purebred Aberdeen-Angus breedp.m. e.d.t., Press Secretary James ing establishments in Kentucky
to be granted memberships durC. Hagerty said:
"The President Is progressing ing the past month.
very satisfactorily. He has had
no nausea from his upset stomach
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Since early this morning. He Is
now sleeping comfortably.
By UNITED PRESS
"His pulse, temperature. respi•
Kentucky — Temperatures for
ration, and blood pressure con- the five - day period. Tuesday
tinued to be normal. As re- through Saturday, will average 3
ported earlier, his electrocardia- to 5 degrees above the Kentucky
gram shows no change."
normal of 3 deszes. Only minor
Barring any important change temperature changes during the
in his condition the next White period. Precipitation Will averHouse statemTnt ..on his II'flees age one half to one i inch as
was not expected until 4 or 4:30 showers or thunderstorms mostly
p.m. e.d.t. today.
in the afternoon or evening
Tuesday thrdugh Friday.

BULLETIN
A CHANGE in the cast of characters occurred at Thursday's re;umption of the Senate rackets
investigations in Washington with
appearance on the witness stand
of Anthony J. Conforti, 37 (a=
bove), of Chicago. President of
the Bakery and Confectionery
Workers' local No. 1, he told
Sen. McClellan's cornmitee of being ordered to deposit union
funds to, his personal account
and then to kick back some of
the money to
union vice-president. (International Soundphoto)

Mrs. Gracie Lee Mather Is
Killed Instantly Yesterday
A Murray woman and a Paris,
Tennessee man met instant death
yesterday morning about 4:45
,o'clock about two miles south of
Wickliffe, Kentucky on Kentucky
Highway 440, when their automobile plunged off a thirty foot
embankment.
Mrs. Gracie Lee Workman
Mather. age 35, and Mahlon
'Ethridge. age 35, died as their
car tumbled ninety feet end over
end, after rolling off the steep
embankment.
According to reports the couple
had passed through Wickliffe
and
stere proceeding toward
Murray when the accident occurred. Ballard County officials
said that Ethridge, who w a s
driving the car, apparently drove
past a 'detour sign argi failed to
see the pavement ,wAs missing.
The car went off the steep bank
and then tumbled end over end
killirgs both the occupants.
Ethridge operates the roadhouse just north of Puryear
known as "Cotton's Club" and
Mrs. Mather operates the cafe
next to it known as ,Gracie's
Steak House.
Kentucky 440 is the new highway between Wickliffe and May-

HARU ("CANDY") SUEYAMA, 27, Japanessiiancee of William
S. Girard, the Jjlimes G.I. whose trial for n:..feslaughter in the
death of a Japanese woman has become an international incident, kneels before a shrine in prayer for his acquittal. She told'
newsmen she prayed for him "every day" and that "...God
sheuld make him .tree."_
(International Soundpk•o)

to-

REA Spokesmen
Approve TVA Bill
WASHINGTON, June 10 all —
Spokesmen for Kentucky Rural
InectridiSa-uperatives have giveaAhaanwproral. tr.o bin sanasoreti b. Sen. Robert S. Kerr
(D-Okla.) which would allow
the Tennessee Valley Authority
to finance its owe expansion
through the sale of bonds.
The Kentuckians also urged,
the Senate Public Works Committee to place no limits on the
geographical expansion cif TVA.
Porter
Wallace, Leitchfield.
Ky.. spokesman for the group
testifying before the committee,
said,,
'The more limitations you
put on TVA. the more trouble it
will have in doing the kind of
job it has dune in the past. Give
us a bill that gives TVA the
flexibility to operateeeffectively."
Wallace added that residents of
his seetion believe they have
"mire to fear" from private
power companies than from TVA.
The committee also is studying
a bill sponsored by Sen. 'John
Sherman • Cooper (R-Ky.) which
would limit TVA activities to the
area it serves this year.

Charles Shelby Is
Visitor On Saturday
At Ledger & Times
Are interesting visitor i•
ri 'the
Ledger and Times (Agee Saturday was Mr. -Charles Shelby
of Dallas, Texas. Mr. Shelby
is married to the former Miss
Elizabeth Upchurch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Upchurch
of 900 Olive street.
He and his wife and daughter
are visiting her 'parents here
and will leave Tuesday to return
home.
Mr. Shelby. is the owner of
the Shelby Office Supply Company of Dallas, Texas. His store
covers two floors and sixteen
persons are employed there.
During his visit' at the Ledger
and Times, Mr. Shelby .discussed
the office. supply business' with
Greene Wilson, manager of the
department. and James C. Williams, publisher of the newspaper.
He complimented 'the Ledger
and Times on their complete
office supply department.

field which is closed to traffic
at the present because of pavement which is washed out. The
washout is about 100 yards from
,
the detour sign.
The body of Ethridge was taken to Paris, Tenn.. and the body
of .Mrs. Mather is at the Max
H. Churchill i Funeral Home.
Survivors of Mrs. Mather include her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Workman of Movray route
three; one daughter, Clikdy Mather, age 5 of North 16th Street;
two sisters, Mrs. Lerie Nell Pool
of Murray and Mrs. Isola Billington of Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Mather was a member of
the Elm Grove Baseist Church.
The funeral v.il be held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel on Wednesday, with arrangements incomplete.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Metropolitan Handicap at BelEthridge lived on Puryear Rt.
3. His funeral wil be on Tuesday
at 11:00 a.m, with the. Miligan
and Ridgeway Funeral Home of
Paris in charge.
Bro. Fred Chunn of the Henry
Church of Christ will officiate
and burial will be in the Memorial Cemetery at Pans.
Ethridip,
'was born in Henry
• son 4)f Clifton EthCounty,
ridge an Mrs. Ruby Price Ethridge. He served in the army for
three years,
Survivors include a half brother. Vlarrgn Luz Bennett of Grafora: ttlass,"nd one daughter,
Patsy Yuvonne Ethridge of Pans.

Graham Wants
To Preach
In Russia
NEW YORK, June 10 414 —
Evangelist Billy Graham challenged Soviet leaders Sunday
night to permit him to carry his
"crusade for Christ" throughout
Russia.
Given t h e opportunity to
preach unrestricted, Graham said,
he could win more converts -to
Christianity in Russia than in
any other country he has visited
during his seven-year-old crusade.
But the 38-year-old evangelist
said he _would go to Russia only
if he could have complete freedom of movement and was able
to preach wherever he desired.
"I would certainly like to
challenge them Soviet leaders to
allow us tole to the crossroads
ittothe towns and villages and
preach the gospel of Christ."
Graham, appearing on "Meet
The Press" over the National
Broadcasting Company, said he
was convinced that ,"the greatest
religious revival in history would
take plate in the Soviet Union."
Conversions during the Russian phase of his crusade for
Christ would be "far greater
than in India. London and the
United States." the North Carolina evangelist said.
Two years ago, Graham said,
he had been .invited by a group
of Russian 'Baptists to visit the
Soviet Union. But he said the
trip fell through when 'American-Soviet relations "took a little
turn fi'm the worse."
Asked how he felt about continued nuclear tests, Graham
suggested that the United States
consider abandonment of such
tests.
"I 'would like to see wh a t
would happen," Graham said.
"if the United States announced
the world that they were
. ripping nuclear affairs, he ernp sized, however. that he was
speaking from a moral, not a
scientific, viewpoint.
Queried about racial segregation, Graham said there was
none at any of his meetings,1 including those in the South.
"The only answer to the race
question is Christian," he said.
'All are the same color in pod'
sight."

Vet Man Here On Wednesday, June 19
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Representative of the . Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on Wednesday
June 19 at the American Legion
Home in Murray to assist veterans
and their dependants.
Mr. Nisbet ,lAtilL.be-trh the home
frbm 9:00 a.rrit until 3:00 p.m.
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FULL BASEB111.1. MENU SE1110957* 1
Plenty of Excitement Seen
In Major League Yesterday

WHERE JET HURTLED DOWN

REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
RATIONAL
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Idic.hisin
Lee. Chicago, 30 Bolystoa St., Boston.
littered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
IIIMISCRIPTICIDI RAMS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 10c, per
Maack 35c. In Callowey and adjoining counues, per year $3.50; asswLere, 15.50.
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Five Years Ago Today

American League

Ledger & Times File

W

Rev. Paul T. Lyles was returned to the Methodist
Church of Murray in the list appointments released Sunday at the Closing session of the Memphis Conference at
Dyersburg, Tenn.
The Murray Training School chapter of the Future
Farmers of America left Monday for a week's trip to
New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsow Blalock, 719 Poplar, announce
the birth of a son, born June 10.
Mrs. Emma Kimbro, age 79. passed away at the home
of her son, William Kimbro, on Lynn Grove Rout One
Monday at 7:30.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman were honored at an
appreciation dinner by the First Christian Church on
Wednesday evening in the social rooms of the church.

,i.k
BEGINS HER SECOND YEAR IN cgt,

Chicago
New York
Cleveland,
Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington

L

32 15
28 20
25 23
126 24
25
22 27
21 23
18 35

GB

Pct.
.681
.583
.521
.520
.500
.449
.4.20
.340

2
/
41
2
/
71
2
/
71
2
/
81
11
12
1,7

RUMEN ATTACK Swage where one of two U. S. Navy jet planes
which collided in mid-air over Minneapolis, Minn., hurtled down on
houses and parked autos. The plane set fire to four houses, de- '
molished a parked car and injured six civilians. Its pilot, Comdr.
(International Boundplioto),
Newell Olson, 38, was killed.

Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Detroit 4
Cleveland 7 Washington 2 (1st)
Washington 7 Cleveland 6 (2nd)
Baltimore 7 Chicago 5 (1st)
Baltimore 5 Chicago 0 (2nd)
Boston 8 Kansas City 4 (1st)
Boston 9 Kansas City 5 (2nd)

Saturday's Results
Chicago 2 Baltimore 0
Detroit 7 New York 4
Cleveland 6 Washington 4
Boston at Kansas City ppd., rain

The Weekend
Sports Summary

Today's Games
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
(Only games scheduled).

By Wilted Press .
Saturday
•
NEW YORK — Eddie Agcaro
booted Traffic Judge, the third
choice,.to victory in the $62.700
bttropolitan Handicap at Belmont
mont Park.

PELHAM MANOR, N.Y.—Bob
Backus, a former Tufts athlete.
once again shattered the world
record for the 56-pound weight
throw with a heave of 45 feet,
New York at Chicago, night
21 inches.
Washington at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Detroit, night
CHANTILLY, France —Henri
Boston at Cleveland, night
de LaMaze, playing on his home
course, defeated Col. Ken Smith
of Kansas City to win the French
Amateur g o 1 f
International
GB championship.
W L Pct.
31 19 .620
Cincinnati
2
/
11
28 19 .596
Brooklyn
MANCHESTER, Eng. —Althea
2 Gibson and Lew Hoad rolled to
/
11
28 19 .596
Philadelphia
2 singles' victories in the British
/
21
27 20 .574
Milwaukee
2 Northern Lawn tennis champion/
26 21' .553 31
St. Louis
2 ships.
/
20 31 .392' 111
New York
16 32 .333 14
Pittsburgh
2
/
14 29 .326 131
Chicago
Sunday
•
AKRON, Ohio —Arnold Palmer sank a 25-foot chip shot on
the sixth extra hole to defeat
Doug Ford, after they had tied
Cincinnati 3 Brooklyn 1 (1st)
with 272 in the regulation 72
Cincinnati 3 Brooklyn 0 (2nd)
holes of the Rubber City Open
St. Louis 2 New York 1 (1st)
golf tourney.
St. Louis 10 New York 7 (2nd)
Milw. 2 Pitts. 1 (1st, 11 inns)
Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 3 (2nd)
Chicago 7 Philadelphia 3 (1st)
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 4 ,(2nd)
called, 9 inns, curfew
.01FRIVE-IN /4"ea7'4c

Tomoirro*'s Games

National League

Yesterday's Results

Long Beach, Car.f.,
A WPM watches over Suzanne Payette, 16, of
year ago she lapsed0
as she begins her second year in a deep coma. A
operation. Her
Into unconsciousness during a routine tonsillectomy
heart stopped and doctors massaged it until they brought her back
to life. The brain was damaged by lack of oxygen and coma began.
-

WEST ALLIS,.Wis.—Grabbing
a permanent lead at the halfway mark, Roger Ward averaged
97.7 miles-per-hour to win the
100-mile National Big Car Rex
Mays classic.

•

NEW YORK dB —Government
Jim
the Senators the second game, attorneys, fighting to force
Norris and Arthur Wirtz to sell
7-6.
their stock in the Madison
One-Man Show
Square Garden Corp., will put
Hoak put on a one-man show a Garden minority stockholder
in helping ttie Redlegs move on the stand Monday, when the
ahead of the pack in the N.L. federal monopoly begrime Is
id
•
race again by a game and a half. surned.
His two-run homer in the sevenThe U.S. attorneys identified
th inning of the opener off Don
Drysdale snapped a 1-1 tie, and him merely as Hyman B. Cantor,
he and George Crowe connected and did not indicate the nature
for homers in the second game of his testimony.
off Ed Roebuck, making the first
At Wednesday's session in fedstart of his three-year major
eral court, Judge Sylvester Ryan
league career after 96 relief apsaid, "I am heading toward a depearances. Brooks Lawrence was
cision I was reluctant to take—
the winner in the opener and
that both International Boxing,
Hal Jeffcoat in the nightcap.
Clubs of New York and Illinois
The
White Sox' American be dissolved."
2
/
League lead was shaved to 41
Judge Ryan, who on March 8
And for those who prefer their games by their two losses to the
baseball spiced with some fisti- Orioles. Home runs by Tito found the Jim Norris boxing encuffs, there• were plenty at De- Francona and Bob Nieman paced terprises guilty of monopoly in.
troit as the Yankees defeated the Baltimore to its first game vic- the conduct of title fights, is
Tigers, 5-4, in a game that al- tory as reliever George Zuverink now listening to suggested break
posted his sixth triumph. Billy up decrees that may be included
most resulted in a riot.
O'Dell struck out 11 and held in his final judgement. GovernBabe Herman Steal
Chicago to six hits in the finale. ment attorneys are proposigg
There was even a "Babe Herdrastic decrees; defense lawytej
. Injuries Mar Nightcap
man" type steal of second with
lenient ones.
Two injuries mafred the night
the bases full in the Detroit Although still considering the
New York game and what's cap. George Kell suffered a posmore, it helped the Yanks win. sible skull fracture when struck situation "with an entirely open
Elsewhere on the big league by one of Dick Doqovan's pitches mind," the judge said, "the Inscene, the Cardinals climbed to and Francona broke his left in- ternational Boxing Clubs serve
within 34 games of first place dex finger while trying to field no useful purpose except to distribute profits on the same old
by defeating the Giants twice, a ground ball.
The Yankees won their game basis. There is no reason for
2-1, and 10-7; Milwaukee beat
Pittsburgh in the first game. 2-1, after trailing 4-0. With the score their continuance except to perin 11 innings, but the Pirates tied 4-4 in the eig:ith and the petuate the conspiracy and they
won the nightcap, 5-3, and the bases full, Hank Bauer tried to should be dissolved."
Cubs topped the Phillies, 7-3, in steal second. By the time the
the opener, while the second Tigers got through - throwing the
game was called in the 10th ball around, Bill Skowron scored third inning when Ray Boone
the deciding run from third. and Yankee starter Tom Sturdiwith the score 4-4.
la the American Lague, the Frank Bolling, Charley Maxwell vant engaged in a fist fight.
Red Sox took both ands of a and Earl Torgeson homered for Boone claimed Sturdlvant h a d
double-header from the Athletics, the Tigers while Skowron and thrown at his head. Both were
8-4 and 9-5, while Cleveland Bauer homered for the Yanks. ejected from the - game and the
Members of both teams came victory went to reliever Bob
split with Washington, the 'Indians taking the opener, 7-2, and charging onto the field in the Grim.

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Only a baseball glutton could
ask for more excitement than
there was in the stormiest Sunday of the major league season.
No matter What happens to be
your dish of tea, it was all there
on the menu Sunday.
For tliose wno like home runs,
Don Hoak of Cincinnati hit one
in each game to help the Redleg,s
sweep a double - header from
Brooklyn', 3-1 and 3-0, and recapture the National League lead.
For those who like to see the
"little fella" knock off the "big
guy," there was the Orioles two
victories over the first - place
White Sox, 7-5, 5-0.
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At Gulf stations now...

THE FINEST GASOLINE EVER OFFERED
4/
TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC..
...and two great running mates
40"

Start .. Dusk

Open .. 6:45

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh ppd rain
Chicago at Philadel4na ppd rain
Brooklyn 9 CincinnAi 2
St. Louis 5 New York 4

— TWO SHOWS NITELY —

LAST TIMES TON1TE
*FIRST RUN MURRAY*

'If

&NARASawa STERLING HAIM
CRIME

Today's Games
Milwaukee vs Brooklyn at Jersey
City. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night

or

ti. gliASsio
TUESDAY ONLY!

Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, night
Chicago at New York, night
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittchorgh, night

4
Beautiful

NAVAC0
VENTILATED AWNINGS

0

rooms up to
12° cooler

keep

NAVACO's enieve ventilated feaster.
keeps oat summer sun and glor• yet
admits cooling br•ms and soft,
thflusied light. NAVACO Awnings
protect furnitur•, rugs, draperies frees
fading, prated screens from rusting
—keep windows sparkling dean wells
long•r, and thsty'r• p•restan•nt
mode of lifetime aluminum with a
tough, baked -co ennmel Entsh Ther•
is no yearly upkeep!
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STARKS HARDWARE

COOL • COLORFUL • OURASLA
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CLIP THIS AD

At the purple pump

NEW GULF CREST

It's Good For
PASSES
FREE
2
Tuesday, June 11th Only

afriN

Made with a new, exclusive Gulf
formula to keep modern engines
cleaner, quieter, smoother-running. Packs more potential posker
per gallon than any other gasoline.
Gulf guarantees peak
performance without
knock nr
It's the best gasoline ever
gold for the finest cars
ever built.

0
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"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
Phone 1142
12th & Poplar

RICHARD 111011ARI
9011 MM. 0

*FIRST RUN MURRAY*

CALL Or
FOR FREI ./STIMATI

0

sea

WED. - THURS.

ALSO RFAUTIftli DOORHOODS
IN MATCHING DESIGNS

0
2

—TOONS
BY —
MONK

NVer

"My • • • all these credit cards
Monk ',Met like our business!"
We want to make a lasting
IMPRESSION. on all of our
customers!

MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE

BLAIR • BOND

At the white pump

NEW GULF
SUPER NO-NOX.
A stand-out —even among
premium fuels—for its famous clean-burning engine
protection.- It's sure to deliver peak, k nock proof performance in the great majority ofcars on the road today.

At

•

the orange pump .

GOOD GULF.
Gives you top performance
in every car designed to operate on regular gasoline because it's packed with power
a-plenty.

By far, the best you can
buy for all but tho most crit-

Known across the country
for top economy,Good Gulf
is the gasoline made to save
you money. It's that famous

ical of today's engines.

high-value gasoline.

•

AiLIDAY
Now, more than ever...

BRAND

TO GET THE BEST FROM YOUR CAR-GO GULF

IlOtasg•Si. VIsts• Wish

Standard Oil Products
5SU9 S. 12th St.
11D

.80
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Saturday's Results
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NEW YORK — Middleweight
champion Sugar Ray Robinson
announced that he had junmped
from the International Boxing
Club to fight for independent
promoter Empl Lence.
•
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Ross Claims •
Picture Is
Below Belt

•
Zs par weed fee ens day, edaliateli of 17 Weeds ler 1100 •-• Is per wised fer th roe days. Classified ado are payable In advance.
'Imwommeb

•

Year around inside work, 45 to
50 hours a week, starting salary
$45 per week. Write Box 32-V,
Murray, Ky., giving full details
CHEVROLET, 1985'
i11-1 door,
of background, age, address and
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
phone number.
1TC
TFC

FOR SALE
1

iliNOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky.
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Buick Has
New Fans
For Engine

at its predetermined speed.
The new fan, which is standard
on all air-conditioned cars and
optional on other models, also
conserves horgepower at high
speeds because it runs slower.

•

South West Africa

Tightens Game Laws
A TARPAULIN off truck MonFOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance, day, June 3, between Stella and
game hunter has been curbed in
see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and Murray. If found please notify
FLINT, Mich. — A new fan, South West Africa with
the in✓
1050. Office over Dale & Stub- Billy Smith, 1Cirksey, Ky., phone which runs faster when the
troduction of new laws limiting
blefield.
J10C engine is idling and needs ad17 Kirksey.
—
hunters to three big animals
ditional cooling air, yet runs during a
shortened season.
USED Electric hair clippers. $5.
slower at higher epeds, has been
Call 1103.
developed by Buick to prevent, The new season lasts from May
engine overheating in air-con- 1 to July 31. Previously it was
- CHROME and plastic dinette set.
Five pieces. Good condition. LOOK! Free installation on all ditioned cars operating at slow April I to Aug. 31.
Reasonable. Phone 720.
J10C Alum awnit.gs for limited time, speeds, Verner P. Matthews, chief
Protection has been given to
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1 engineer, reported today.
the hartebeest, gernsbock, tsesse4 ROOM COTTAGE, lot 79x14-4, door, $199 installed. Home ComThe new fan is connected to bes and duikers by classing them
6 blocks from the court house, fort Co., 18th & Main street.
the engine by a silicone fluid as "royal game."
fast growing community. Also Phone 1303.
J15C
clutch. It idles at 581 RPM,
antique violin. 629 S. Broad.
The new laws provide for big
which is faster than the engine,
JI1P FOR YOUR general hauling 6u
John Shekell. Reasonable rates. yet at speeds of 65 miles pera,Tame licenses to be issued every
J12P hour and over the fan speed 30 days. They do not apply to
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick Phone 2174.
some landowners who may hunt
will not exceed 2,000 RPM.
on Walnut Drive. Large living
game all year if their land is
room, kitchen with lots of cabiMONUMENTS
Keeping engine temperatures properly fenced,
nets and built-in electric range, Murray
Marble & Granite Works, normal in air-conditioned cars
dinette, utility, one full bath, one builders of fine
memorials ,.for has posed a problem for engineers
half bath, three large bedrotns, over half
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Satos240,Pozzie
century. Porter White, because the standard engine fan
electric heat, fully insulated, car Manager. Phone 121.
JI1C does not operate at speeds high
ACROSS
00M0SQ Me00
port with large storage room,
enough to provide sufficient cool0000000 0011014
1-Short punch
41— oroughfare
large shady lot. This house Is
4-Nobleman
(ebbr.)
MOM OGNAM 14P11
WAYCLO
County Board of ing air, Mathews explained. If
.guaranteed to meet all FHA re43-Diving bird
9-Setret agent
GEM BROO OgO
the fan speed were increased
13-Natives of
44-Near
quirements. Can be bought at a Education is asking for bids on enough to provide the necessary
EOM
3413 0000
1.1..
'
. 46-Mag's
22 BUMM MOW!
14-Cravat
nickname
bargain of sold this week. Bau- school bus insurance. Any in- cooling air, the fan became too
IS-Apportion
47-Joke (colloq.)
EMU MEMM
cum Real Estate Agency, call surance company wishing to bid noisy when the car was operatii--Suffix: like
45-Superficial
3RE1W4 WqMA UM
show
17-Pared, of land
48, 1447 or 543.
J12C may get forms and information ing at normal highway speeds,
ROOM
14-Swimmers
WORM EMEI
It-Remain
at the superintendent's office.
20-Cleaning
13-Goal
01710 022A OMUO
MAYTAG wringer type washer,
J10C he added.
device
14-Orate
6121 OWN UMOUg
/6-Scottish cap
ft—Doctor (abbr.)
good condition, $20. Setter bird
"This new fan, with its high
EROOM :14:MUM
22-Symbol for
17kuaitarnental
dog, 41
/
2 mo., black and white,
nickel
59-Exist
OMMA
speed when the engine is Idling,
23-Leave out
60-Part of
female, beautie, registered, $20.
permits the same amount of
25-Chaldean city
fortification
2-Greek letter
R. R. Atkins. Phone day 456,
27-Demon
51-Crafty
air to pass through the radiator
4-Preflv. twice
29-Coin
• night 1195-R.
• 1TP FOUR ROOM apartment. Heat, when the car is stopped as
6-Sour
31-Edible fish
DOWN
6-Redeem
33-Make
lights and water, garaged fur- normally would pass through
7-Nuinher
soundproof
1-Become
HELP WANTED
8-Nova Scotia
nished. See at 1106 W. Main or when the car was running at
35-Grer4t dialect
wedged
(abhr
2
37-Poker
stake
-Improvement
call 512-J.
JIONC 13 mph," Mathews said:` "At the
11-Cease
Ito-Seed
this
same
time,
the
fact
that
••••••11•01=110.11
42.00 HOURLY possible doing VACANCY at Beale Hotel. $6
11-Affirmative
• .0
•
13-cheek
light assembly work at home. No per week. Beale Hotel, Murray, fan will not exceed 2,000 RPM
17-Numbers gam4
fan
noise
at
high
speds:"
reduces
experience necessary. Sanco Mfg. Kentucky.
19-Asalltant
JIIC
NO-Note of scale
Mathews said the silicone fluid
Co., 8507 West 3rd Los Angeles
11-FabulouslY
drive
unit
acts
like
a
solid
conGARAGE
Apartment,
furnished.
wealthy king
48, Calif.
J8P
24-Report
211
Newly decorated. Suitable for nection until a certain speed and
25-All-embracing
reached,
then
the
torque
are
25-Hurried
JANITOR and general handyman couple only. 602 W. Main. Phone
;'2• 20
/t4 24
2.
28-Man's
for downtown business . concern. 117-J.
JI1C fluid slips to let the fan run
nickname_r•
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CITA PTER 38
POTTER looked at
MRwatch.
Four o'clock.
-

his
It
would be hours before he could
get back to the inn. With Miss
Chandler's permission he telephoned State Police Barracks and
got Captain Foote.
"We have a man at the inn,"
Foote said cheerfully, after lieternng to his disclosures. "Hell
keep am eye on tile Pendleton girl
and watch Young. There's nothtng to worry about"
- None the leen, Mr. Potter called
the Mg and waited impatiently
for Tom Kendrick to come on the
"I was surto Young was guilty,"
Tom said when he had finished.
"and that Nora had lied to provide him 'with an alibL That's
why I put that photograph of
Candy In her mailbox. To give
her a jolt. To let her see the
kind of girl Young had murdered.
To shame her into telling the
truth. To warn her that Candy's
death would be avenged. / didn't
know then--the first night I was
here 1 got • hunch about the
hypnosis rn guard her myself
until you get back.*
"Let ine speak to her now,"
Mr. Potter suggested. "She's got
to understand what' this is all
about and whom she can trust.
She may take it better from me."
He waited. At length Tom said.
his voice cracking, 'Nora is gone
and the trooper says that Young
took her car more than an hour
and a half ego!"
Tom set down the telephone
and raced down to the parking
lot. The trooper wee already in
the police car, talking to the barracks. Tom climbed in beside
him.
When the trooper had ended
his report ha turned to Tom.
-Where would he be likely to take
her? Have you any ideas?"
"He'd want It to look natural."
Tom said. 'Suppose tw drove the
car away from the inn to establish an alibi and then came
back on foot for Nora—put her
In the lake the way he did
Candy."
The trooper !woke briefly to
the barracks arid the two men
ran back to the inn. Tom took
the lake white the trooper
warehed the building Itself.
The trooper was coming out
of the Inn when Tom got back.
"Not here." he said briefly, "but
Tve thought of something. If
Young wented to stage a suicide,
there's Lookout Point. It's off
the main highway and from the
„Point there's a long drop." He
let off the brake and headed for
fthe side road which led to Look*

•

out Point_ As he was negotiating volver of the trooper on his left.
the narrow turn another police He backed away slowly, pointecl
car came up, with Captain Foote the revolver at Nora_ "One step,
sitting beside the driver. The one move," he said hoarsely, "and
trooper explained what he had r11 shoot."
Captain Foote's hand scarcely
In mind.
Foote nodded. "Al this point seemed to move as he reached
we are gambling with tirne but for his holster and pulled out his
It's all we can do. fll go along." revolver. There was a shot that
' It was dark as they came to seemed as loud as an explosion,
the parking space on Lookout a muffled cry, the sound of a fallmt. Tom gave • shuddering ing body.
Tom carried Nora down to the
sigh of relief. The car tights had
picked out the license plate of car, cradling her against his
chest, rocking her softly. He held
fern's car.
Foote ironed low-voiced orders her so that her face was hidden
and this men began to spread out. against his shoulder when the
"This is a big hill to cover," be men approached the police cars
told them "We're short of time. with their burden.
Nora was not aware of the ride
So.—" He broke off as a woman
back to the inn, or of Garry,
screamed.
• • •
white-faced, putting her to bed.
There was a moment of final She remembered nothing. Even
horror when Nora believed that after the sedatives had worn off
she and Stuart had bees trapped and she slept normally there were
In a forest fire. The whole side no nightmares, no dreams to
of the hill seemed to be bathed frighten her. She was at peace.
When she awakened Mr. Potter
in light. They were ciliugta in it,
brightly illuminated against the was editing tn the chair beside
her bed, sound asleep. When
dark hillside and the woods.
The brightnese came from a you're in trouble, Nora thought,
number of powerful tights. Peo- he's worth a whole army. She
ple were climbing the hill toward studied affectionately his defensethem. Stuart stood quite still, leen, sleeping face.
As though protesting at that
momentarily shocked by the unexpected Interruption. Then he Invasion of his privacy he opened
picked her up in his arms and his eyes. 'Well,' be said cheerfully, "how do you feel?"
started slowly down the hill
"Alive," she said guts t I y.
never," he called heartily,
-was so relieved In my life! What "'Thanks to you. Tell me what
happened
after I pawed out."
Is this—a rescue party?"'
There was a tap at the door
"A rescue party." It was Tom's
voice. 'Put her down, Young. If and Mr. Potter sighed. "He's bees
keeping that up like an infernal
you've hurt her—"
"Hurt her!" Stuart was thun- woodpecker. I might as well let
derstruck. "I think the poor gel him in and save the door.'
"Who?"
has cracked up. We've got to get
'Tom Jones. Actually, he's Tom
her to a doctor at once. She tried
Candy Kendrick's un/Cendrtck,
to throw herself off the Point.
Thank God, I got to her in time." cle, and a big wheel in goveroHe set Nora on her feet, and 'tient circles."
"Oh" Nora stretched out her
she began to run blindly toward
Tom, her arms extended as hand. "Quick! Give me a mirror
though to help her reach hint and a hairbrush and some powder
and—"
sooner.
Mr. Potter lailehed. "Hell
Then Tom had caught her, was
holding her close. Beyond him never know the difference," he
wete Captain Foote and two men assured her. He opened the door
in the trim uniform of the State to admit Tom and went out, closPolice. Nora said clearly, "He ing It carefully behind him.
"Yon dumb little brat," Mr.
was going to kill me.*
The young troopers Were be- Potter heard Torn shout. "Didn't
side Stuart now, one of them on you have sense enough to stay
either aide, holding his arms put•where you were safe? From
now on you step out of line just
firmly.
"That's what Tm trying td tell pnce and ill turn you over my
you," Stuart protested as they knee. 1"1'whale the tar out of
led him away. "Her mind has yon. /11-..." His voice dropped,
broken down." He looked from became a loss murmur.
TOM Kendrick, Mr, Potter
the set faces of his captors to
Nora, who was clinging to Tom. thought, would be good for Nora.
Momentarily he lost his head He'd take her out of that cotton
and panicked. 'Tin not going wool she had been wrapped In
back," he screamed. He jerked too long.
TIM MD _:1111111
his arms Di. aa4 ailed
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ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
Your 40c back at any drug
store

if

not

pleased. Easy -to-

apply ITCH -ME - NOT deadens
Itch in MINUTES; kills germs on
CONTACT. Fine for eczema.
ringworm, Insect bites, foot Itch
and other surfs,* itches. Guaranteed
locally
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SYRACUSE, N. Y. In — A
46-year old man, wearing only
a blanket after his arrest early
today for walking the streets
without any clothes on, only
smiled when an absent-minded
jailer asked hen to "take everything out of your pockets."
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PAGE THREE

fantastic job this boy is doing.' the cramps, nausea and kicking
"He saw the finished picture of legs. Some things we couldn't
and said it was the greatest use because they were too strong
movie ever made! He has a —such as how he used to rip
percentage of -*he profits — so sheets and mattresses apart."
diIjiell was hauled to the
why would he hurt our piithre?
He has no right to tear apart hospital last week from the set
of "No Down Payments" at 20th
this labor of love."
Metchell whipped out a news= -Century rem. - and- he says be
paper clipping of an intervievi collapsed "from the strain ot
Ross gave here last Febeuary. - the Barney Russ picture."
" 'See,' " he said, this Mitchell
•
doing such a great job- as
•
By ALINE MOSBY
CHIEF HAD A BALL.
United Prow Staff Correspondent me I can't hardly believe Ws"
' HOLLYWOOD It? — Actor exclaimed Mitchell with the usual
DULUTH, Minn.
— A conCameron Mitchell is recovering pride of an actor.
"Barney said "'We've waited struction crew scared the chief
from an ulcer operation today
but he suffered worse pain, "A so long for this picture, to be jailer of the county jail Thursday
hit below the belt," he says, made with truth and liOnesty.' when they dropped a 3.300 pound
when he heard boxer Barney Does that sound like a man who steel ball, The ball plunged
later would say this picture is through the street and into a
Ross turned movie critic.
tunnel connecting the courthouse
Mitchell portrayed Ross, an trash"
And the jail. The jailer was
New Picture Trend
ex-narcotics addict, in a movie
"Monkey On My Back" is in the tunnel at the time.
about the fighter's life, "Monkey
On My Back." The actor's en- part of a new trend for pictures
thusiastic friends raved he should about narcotics, and is more
cop an Oscar nomination—but daring than "The Man With
the first reaction was a blast A Golden Arm" and "A Hatful
of Rain." In "Monkey" M4chell
from Barney.
In a New York interview jabs a needle into his arm, ii
Barney rapped the picture as scene once tubas with Hollywood
being "cheap sensationalism." He censors.
"But Barney coached erne for
also filed a suit claiming the
that scene himself." Mitchell said
ads damaged his reputation.
"He told me how your eyes
Mitchell Scores Comet:lack
But Mitchell rallied in an nearly pop out, how your face
interview himself to deliver ROSE gets warm; how there's a tremendous shock.
a return uppercut.
"He made many suggestions,
-He was on the set every
day of shooting," said Mitchell, about the pain in the stomach.
talking rapidly with indignation
"Every day he saw the rushes
and he'd throw his arms around
me, kiss me and say, 'Tat a

$16950
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AERIE an' SLATS
SPEECHLESS,'GLENDA!IF CHARLIE Dollen
DOESN'T SPRAIN AN ANKLE PROPOSING, HE
OUGHT TO WILL HIS BRAIN TO SCIENCE AS •
TeE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND IN THE
WORLD
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;ALL 13 GRAHAM CHILDREN GREET NEW BROTHER

S

ocial Calisndat

Monday, June 10
Mrs. Joan Bowker will present her pupils in a piano recital
at the Memorial Baptist Church
at seven-thirty o'clock. The public is invited.
• •• •
Tuesday; June 11
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
observe Friendship Night at the
Masonic Hall at Seven - thirty
o'clock.
Circles of the WMS of First
Baptist Church will meet at twothirty o'clock as follows: I, Mrs.
Raton McDaniel: II, Mrs. E. C.
Parker; III, Mrs. John Riley; IV,
Mrs. Feast Jones; I, Mrs. Carl
Kingins; VII, Mrs. Idelas Linz.
••••
Wednesday, June 12
Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Mission at two - thirty
o'clock.
see.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wayne
Darnell of Farmington Route
Two are the parents of a daughter, Dana Gale, welshing seven
pounds 31
/
2 ounces, born on Friday, May 24, at the Murray
Hospital.
•• • •
Ted Allen is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mn. Coy Leon Hale
of Murray Route One for their
son, weighing nine pounds, born
on Tuesday, May 28, at the
Murray Hospital.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerald
/writes, 907 Vine Street, announce
the birth of a son, Johnson
Bruce, weighing seven pounds
ese ounces, born on Tuesday,
May 211, at the Murray Hospital.
• •••
Wednesday, June 12
•
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will have a call meeting for an
initiation at the Masonic Hall
at six-thirty o'clock.
••• •
Wednesday, June 12
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish lunch with
Mrs. Ronald Churchill at her
cottage on Kentucky Lake. All
members are urged to attend.
To cater to the international
tourist trade, especially Americans, the historic third-class British railway coaches and accentmodations have been abandoned.

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

Mrs. Ralph Woods opened her
home for the meeting of Group
IV of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian Church held on Thursday,
June 6, at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
The pregram on the subject,
"Missionaries' Problems in the
Philippine Islands", was presented by Mrs. Vernon Riley.
Mrs. Norman Hale gave the
devotion on the theme, "What Is
A Christian."
Acting as chairman presiding
at the rrw
.
ting was Mrs. M. C.
Ellis.
Refreshments were served to
the seven members present.
•••

CHAMPAIGN, Ill.
— Pic
tures were meant to do more
than fill up an empty space on
a wall, says a home furnishings
specialist. They can add much to
the "general feeling" of a room.
Robbie Blakemore, University
of Illinois home furnishings expert, said that framing and hanging a picture correctly paly a
Sig part in getting the effect you
want.
Mats should be selected with
the room decoration in mind,
and kept darker than the lightest
tone in the picture.
Miss Blakemore suggested the
picture be hung slightly below
the eye level of a standing person. Strive for good relationship
to nearby furniture and wall
areas, she said, so that they and
the picture will form a unit.
When hanging groups of pictures, avoid a jagged effect by
making sure the bottoms or tops
of the frames are the same distance from the floor.
• • ••

Household Hints
By United Press
Wicker furniture can be kept
from turning yellow by scrubbing it with a stiff brush moistened with warm salt water.

Kelley's Pest
Control

•
Quarter - inch rounds sawed
from an old broom handle make
wonderful checkers for the chil-
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This man can give you
dependable
delivery of

a,

Blood Pressure
Differs In
Male, Female

Film Sh
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent

days. On picture is his own production which he directs. He also
wrote the screen play for the
picture—"The Devil's Hairpin"—
and stars in it.
In somewhat similar status
is Burt Lancaster, who is a top
actor and a full-time producer
Who also has directed one of his
own pictures.
Frank Siklatra and Henry Fonda probably' will qoin the actorto-director club any day now.
Jerry Lewis also may give it a
tr..
•
There are two stars, however,
who
aren't
interested
which
means this isn't quite an industry
wide trend. They are -Clark Gable and Jimmy Stewart.
"I have enough trouble just
acting—I shouldn't take on directing," Stewart said.

PERSONALS

La
Circul
The

The boys
on "Livestock
en by.Larry
Young won ti
D onstratioi
Week held ii
Sandra Be
Demonstrat ioi
Sandwiches"

Housewives, businessmen,
teachers, and students oil over
the worid read ond entoy this
intemational newspaper, published cksily in Boston. Worldfamous for constructive news
stories cowl penetrating editorials.
Speciol features for tha whole
family.

state contest.

The Christian Science Monitor

Or* Norway St., Boston It, Moss.
HOLLYWOOD — an — The
biggest box office star these
Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
days to trade his stattus as an
money
order.
actor for director is Jimmy Cagney. Many persons were surI year 516 0 6 months $8 0
By DELOS SMITH
prised when they heard about it
3 months $4 0
United Press Science Editor
because the move came without
NEW YORK
— On the warning.
Nome
question of ,comparative blood
He's' w-rkaig now on - tiort
pressureseintifemales and males,
Cut
to Hell" and says that he's
Address
science has found that they are
doing his best to see how it
more or less the same at age
feels behind a. camera.
Coy
Zone
Slate
90—and that happens to be the
Orson Welles did the switch a
age when the male has about long time
ago and since then has
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Furc'hes who the same life expectancy as the been alternating in positions as
female.
director, actor and writer. In
were married Sunday, June 2, at the South Pleasant
to age 90. the female has current personnel Dick Powell is
Grove Methodist Church. Mrs. Furches is the former a Up
higher blood pressure
probably the most important in
Miss Jeanette Paschall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis the male and also a longer than
life the star-director department of
R. Paschall, and Mr. Furches is the son of Mr. and Mrs. expectancy. What this means, Hollywood.
HIS MASTER'S VOICE
There's no question
Witham-it Irtlfthes. Alf sect:runt offhl wedding appear- science doesn't know yet. al- at all as to his competency
an
CLEVELAND dil —Mrs. Leona
the Ledger and ,Times.
ed in the Saturday issue
though, obviously, it isn't the his having established himeelf.
FREE Pick-up
Delivery
reason or one of the reasons
Hobert Montgomery is a paral- Reiser answered the telephone
Free Moth Proofing
why females, generally speaking, lel case, but his directing made Thursday. It was-Western Union
Alteration Service
esea its big impression in television. with a singing telegram for' Heinz.
live longer than males.
Mrs. Reiser called Heinz to the
But
the
blood
pressure
There's
of
aged
no indication that he
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse O'Neal
WALTER WATERFIELD
females and males is an im- wouldn't do as well in motion phone to take the birthday greetYork of Benton Route One are
ing.
She
held
the
owner
phone
to
portant
question
to medical sci- ,pictures, but 'apparently heis
the parents of a daughter, Neala
ence. Seventy per cent of the too busy right now in TV and his ear while the dog wagged
113411 Olive Blvd.
Ph, 430
Kay, weighing six pounds 14u2
his tail.
males and 80 per cent of the other activities in the East.
ounces, born on Monday. May 27,
female now 10 years old, will
Anthony
Quinn, twice
an
at the Murray Hospital.
live to be 65 years old or older. Academy Award winner as sup••••
You can see why medical men porting actor, is .hot on the trail
Freda Darlene is the name
I want to know what aged blood now of a best director award.
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
WASHINGTON OP —An atomic I pressures are like.
He'll direct "The Buccaneer"
Elvis Vick of Benton for their
scientist reported today that Ruswith Anna Magnani.
baby daughter, weighing six
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
sia apparently has exploded five
Fascinates AMA
Cornel Wilde .is anothee :who
pounds 6112 ounces, born on
super H-bombs as big as the
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262
Drs.
Arthur
is
M.
showing
Master,
his
versatility.
Richard
these
Monday, May ?a, at the Murray
"dirty" giant touched off by P. Lasser, and. Harry L. Jaffe
Hospital.
the
United
States in 1954.
of New York fascinated the
Sea.
The information was given to annual meeting of the American
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Boyd a joint congressional subcomMedical Association with the
Roach of Paducah Route Tour mittee by Dr. Ralph Lapp, who
first big-scale study ever made
announce the birth of a..son, said he got it on a recent trip
They had the blood pressure
Samuel Boyd, weighing 'Wen to Japan. Lapp is a nuclear
readings of 6.000 men and women
pounds 21e ounces, born on physicist who worked on the
who were between 65 and 106
May
Tuesday,
28, at the Murray original U. S. atomic bomb.
years old.
Hospital.
He said he was informed that
All were healthy, and 50, pre'five Soviet tests produced a
sumably, the readings were "nordren. Paint half of them white, fallout on Japan from which
he scientists$ measured aind mal" for age and sex. In both
the others black or red, Making
identified the presence of Uuran- females and males, the pressure
sure to use a lead-free paint.
when the heart is contracting.
ium-237."
was on a rising line by inWhen frying meat that is not
Cause Heavy Fallout
creasing years up to the age
to be covered, prevent grease
He said this means the bombs of 75, as it is in younger years.
spattering by turning a colander were compound fission-fusion-fisAfter 75. the pressure remhined
upside doWn over the skillet. The sion or multiple-stage weapons,
more or less constant in men
colander allows the steam to .es- which produce exceptionally large
and very gradually declines in
cape.
amounts of radioactive fallout. women until 90 when
females
Lapp said Japanese sources and male pressure are about
If you whip cocoa and other told him the first such explosion the same. The female pressure
hot milk drinks just before serv- was detected in September, 1954 got up above the male pressure
—six months after the United around the menopause age.
ing them.no scum will form.
States achieved such a blast in.
The only conclusion the doctors
Sewing machines should be the Pacific proving grounds.
could draw from this was that
President
Eisenhower
told
a
cleaned thoroughly and oiled beclearly women "tolerate" a highfore beginning spring sewing news conference today he doubter pressure better than men.
projetcs. To be sure the stitching ed the United States ever again
They noted there were "many
apparatus is free of oil, take a would test a bomb as dangerous
fr en the fallout standpoint _as exceptions" to their findings and
few sitches through a blotter.
th 1954 weapon, which dusted "It is not uncommon for persons
me Japanese fishermen with with quite high blood pressures
Glazed wall tiles have more
to survive to advanced ages,
sparkle if they are wiped wit "hot" particles.
Lapp said the. Japanese re- often without significant disa sponge dipped in an ammonia
ported that Soviet tests produc- ability.
and water solution.
ed 70 per cent of the fallout
o Sharp Demarcation
Additio'n of fruit juice to milk observed ..,over Japan. He said
'Actually, there is no sharp
often causes it to curdle. To pre- U. S. Pacific tests accounted for demarcation between a
normal
vent, add the fruit juice to the 20 per cent and the Nevada and an 'abnormal' blood
pressure,
tests an added 10 per cent.
milk slowly, stirring rapidly.
for they often overlap." they
Pleads For Halt
continqed. "The same blood presThe Japanese stevessiment has
sure in one person may be
ALWAYS EXCUSES
been pleading with the United
found to be without any cardioStates, Russia and Britain to
GREENPORT, N. y. Sit — An
vascular abnormality whereas in
halt such tests on grounds they
another it may be associated
investigator on the staff of the
are endangering the health of
with cardiac enlargement or other
Suffolk County district attorney's
the Japanese people.
evidences of hypertensive cardioofifce was a little late getting
Now you can play as hard as you
The subcommittee which heard
vascular disease."
to work Thursday. The investiLapp's report is trying to deterlike, with never a worry. Our
They warned medical science
gator, Harold R. Freeman, exmine whether atomic testing imagainst adopting blood pressure
plained that when he got up
Sanitone Service is made to order
perils the human race. It has
trousers
his
he
Standard% for the aged which
for
reached
and
received much conflicting testifor your modish sports wear.
X-60
discovered they were gone. So
are below the majority of the
rnpny on this :score.
Sanitone recaptures the look and
pressure readings of their 6.000
was his badge, gun and $75 in
Atomic eriardie''Commissioner
aged persons, no matter if these
cash.
feel of newness, colors sparkle.
Willard F. Libby told the group
readings seemed "high." To do
Way the ..00ntroversy involves
Our special retexturing service
so, they said, would be to subject
a choice between t he "very
many old people to "unneeesadds crispness and body. Try us,
small" Mk from fa I lout and
eery" psycsological shock and
the "risk ot-innihilation" by an
service on all dry cleaning
for
to "unnecesary treatrnent."
enemy possessing atomic superneeds!
What the doctor must do with
iority.
old people, they, said, is to
Libby said there is general
relate the blood pressure to
agreement on the amount of
sehatever else he finds. It's all
radiation
produced
•
by
fallout
Products
Gulf
• All
very well to have rules of thumb
and "the questions under debate
about blood pressure in younger
• Prompt, Efficient
are really largely political and
people' (such as the idea that
Service
sociological."
the blood pressure should be
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
100. plus the age of the person),
Nearly half of the 48 itates are
Ph. 9117 coastal. There are 21 states bor- but tt:ith old people there are
800 Main
no isles which apply. Each one
dering on salt water' seas.
EHONE 233
409 MAPLE azailimiga
is a case unto himself.
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ALL 13 CHILDREN of Mr. and Mrs. P.obert C.oham meet their mother as she leaves Chicago's Lewis
Memorial hospital with No. 14, Joseph Mario. Papa is beside her. From left: Roberta
Louise, 17,
holding Louis Walter, 1; Henrietta, 14; Winifred, 11; Arthur William, 8; John Joseph, 6;
James Michael, 4; Robert Leo, 2; Antoinette Marie, 5; Anthony Nicholas, 7; Bernadette, 10; Catholine
Marie,
13; Mary Josephir,e, 16. All the children were born in Lewis Memorial hospital.
(international)
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Mrs. Ruby Grogan
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star

Pictures Provide
More Than
Space Filler

ARRIVES

KABUL, Afghanistan del —
Pakistani Premier H. S. Suhraweedy arrived Sere today for
three days of talks with King
Mohammed Zahir Shah and top
Afghan officials. Fresh from the
Baghdad Pact Council meeting
in Karachi, Suhrawardy was expected to discuss with Afgharilll
leaders the general problem of
Communist infiltartion into the
Moslem world.

Mrs. Ralph Woods
Hostess For Meet
Of Group IV CWF

Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Lodge ,•
Hall on Thursday, June 6, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy
matron protem, and Charlie Lassiter, worthy patron, presided at
the meeting.
The flag was presented by the
marshall, John Harvey Perkins,
and allegiance given. The regular routine of business was conducted.
The next regular meeting will
be held Thursday evening, July
4.
• • ••
•
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Gets out ALL the dirt

Stubborn spots vanish
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Perspiration and odor
too, disappears
Like-new look
fully restored
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